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Technology Forced to Decline
Opportunity to Row on
The Hudson
DUE TO LACK OF FUNDS
Second Invitation to Intercollegiate Races Has Been
Refused

Sports Summary
For the Week-end
VARSITY
Hockey
Bates, 5
TM. I.

M. I. T., 4
Bowvdoin, 3

T., 4

Basketball
M. 1. T.,
Northeastern, 25A
Swimming
Williams, 36
M. I. T.,
Wrestling
M. I. T., 28
Norwich,
Boxing
M. I. T.,
Colgate,, 6
Gym
M. I. T.,
Navy, 51
Fencing
Bowdoin,
.M. I. T., 9

20
26
3

Ii

3
4

FRESHMEN

Basketball
In a letter recently received by the
Boston Boy's Club, 48
Athletic Association from the InterM. I. T., 20
collegiate Rowing Association, TechWrestling
nology was extended an invitation to
M. 1. T., 0
Andover, 22
enter crews in the annual crew reSwimming
Worcester Academy, 51
gatta which will be held this year at
M. I. T., 20
Poughkeepsie on Monday, June 28,
as
-be,
will
1926. In this regatta there
i
usual, three races. First, the freshman
race of two miles; second, the Junior
Varsity race of three miles; and fi:dally, the Varsity race over a four
mile course.
Upon the advice of the Advisory
Council on Athletics, however, R. M.
Bigeloiw '27, manager of crew, de- |Those Who Sign up This Week
clined the invitation because the small
Obtain Year Book at
amount of money which the Athletic
Association receives would not permit
|Reduced Price
him to enter even one crew in this
national race. Bigelow says in his
Technique opens its annual signup
reply to the invitation that "at present
we are handicapped by a lack of funds campaign for the yearbook this mornwhich, unless something unforeseen ing with a stand estalblished in the'
happens will make it impossible for main lobby and free. lance solicitors
us to enter a crew in any of the distributed albout the Institute enable
|every student to obtain a copy of
events."
. This is the second time that Tech- the year book. The anonymous red
4nology has been extended an invita- l and white posters which have been
tilon to enter crews in the annual placed on the Institute bulletin boards
g.oughkeepsie Regatta and so far no for the past two weeks have been a
cresw has been entered from the In- |part of the pre-sent campaign.
stitute. This race on the Hudslon is
'By signing up this week, students
one of considerable importance in Isave one dollar of the total cost of
rowing circles as most of the strong ITechnique. ,Signups cost one dollar
rowing colleges in this country send if secured this week and may be recompeting crews. The field at the deemed at some time du-ring the latregatta will probably consist of rep- Iter part of March for three dollars,
resentatives from Cornell, Syracuse, |making the total cost of the bo-ok four
Princeton, Navy and Washington.
|dollars. This is a saving oflifity cents

PRACTISE FOR TUFTS
DEBATE OPEN TO ALL
D. M. Fuller, debating coach at Techi nology,
announces that the two practise ddbates which the Varsity and
freshman teams will hold Wednes(lay and Thursday will be open to all
interested.

Wednesday's debate will be for the
purpose of practising for the meet
wmith Tufts Friday evening, and will be
held in room 2^190 at three o'clock.
The reglar Varsity team will uphold
the negative of the question, "Resolved, that the United States should
enter the League of Nations." The
affirmative team in the practice meet
will be made up of other members of
the Debating Socliety.

DR. CHAPIN GIVES
SEDGWICK LECTURE

I

WILL HOLD OPEN

ARTHUR WHITING PRESENTS
HOUSE SATURDAY
FIRST CONCERT OF SERIES
OF JUNIOR WEEK
TOMORROW INROOM 10-250

Friends and Relatives Visiting
Boston Will Have Chance
To Inspect Institute
TO REDUCE ATTENDANCEI

0

TECHNIQUE OPENS
SIGNUP CAMPAIGN

B

Tentative plans of the committee in
charge call for holding Open House
Night this year on1 April 17, the SatIn
urday beginning JuniLOT Week.
the past few years it has been held
before Junior Week.
The committee thinks that holding
it during the spring Tecess will prove
an advantage by enabling the attendance of friends and relatives of Technology stu~dents who are in Boston
for the week's activities. The attendance last year was conservatively es.
timated at six thousand, but it is intended to reduce the number this
year, and limit the -number of the
merely curious.
Invitations will be sent out to men
prominent in public life, men interelsted in engineering and science, businesgs firms; high schools, and preparatory schools. As in previous years
students 'will act as guides, but there
will probably be a different system
used in handling the crowds. More
funds have been allowed this year by
the various professional societies. It
is intended to round out the program
with music, and several undergraduate
activities will participate.
IThe chairman of the committee is
W. H Emerson '26. In charge of the
committee ona receptions is D. H. McCulloch '26, program committee, E.
P. Knight '26; publicity, A. D. Green
Other members are William
'2¢.
Meehan '26, R. E. Connett '26, L. B.
Riley '26, J. O. Collins '27, H. E.
Curtis '29

Clubs Contest-Bowdoin Is Second
the

~~~To

Institute

Fifteen hundred dollars was
spent in the last week and a half
for the removal of snow from the
walks and roadways about the
Institute, according to figures
given out from the Building SuThe first
perintendent's office.
storm, which resulted in a snowfall of about fifteen inches, cott.
the Institute about a thousand
Fifty men were emdollars.
ployed at t~hat timer to shovel
snow, among whom were a dozent form men.'
'The second storml -resulted in
a fall of only eight or nine inches of snow, thus necessitating an
expenditure of butf five hundred
do~ltars- f-r rem'oval. ,ithi'titymen
werb 'i,.n`p'l oyed on ithis oxidsion.

nology club proved to be one of
m'ost popular of the college songs.
For the third number Wesleyan sang
their "Twilight Song" and Bowdoin

"Rise Sons of Bow0doin."
Without waiting for an introduction
Philip Hale, in announcing the winner,
and immediately
First honors in the Intercollegiate stepped forward
Club Contest went to Wesleyan in the stated the decision of. the judges who,
competition among eight New Eng- besides himself, included Stuart Maland Colleges held last Saturday even- son and Emil Mollenhauer. Mr. Hale
ing in Jordan.-Hall. Honorable men- took occasion -to state that he regrettion was given to Bowdoin College. As ted that Harvrard had not seen fit to
hc
a result of this contest Wesleyail re-."h rzogt
they objected as being too difficult to
will
Cup
attnd
SilveertLovin
beie the
th
onen warrant the necessary preparation is
beationa represetatinvew Yoo
onnot as difficult as many, selections
Yor
Ne
natinal
ontst i
which they sing in their Symphony
*
March 6.
Three songs were rendered by each Hall Concerts,"' he declared. Mr. Hale
-of the participating clubs. In the first also declared that the two clubs which
group the Technology club sang we-re selected as the best had chosen
Reldhardt's "In the Time of REose%" the simplest selections and he deWesleyan rendered "Morning in the plored the attempt to utilize the old
Dewey Wood," bty- Elegar,. and Bow- .and time worn selections which head
coinby audacious
doin sang a Stxbidn'-:P-olk -&nj .,JY been "ruined

B-.ahmts.

in

i

Schumann, 1810-1867

LARGE CROWD HEARS
CONCERT IN LOWELL
Complete Program is Presented To Audience of 400
Seventy members of the Musical
Clubs made tle trip to Lowell last
Friday evening where they Save a
concert which. il the opinion of the
Club's management, was the most successful one which has been given so
far this year. The trip to Lowell was
made in four large Gray Line Busses
and took considerable time because of
poor road conditions.
All of the r egular numbe),r~s of tlhe
progriam were given and the audivncce
proved to be the most enthusiastic
onlle to which the concert has been
given. A large number of girls from
the Roger's Hall School in Lowell attonded il a body increasing the atlendance to over 400 persons. It was
hopjed that the Musical Clubs would
-ive a concert this year at Roger's
Hall, but it was found impossible to
make arrangements for the affair.
Three numbers of the Glee Clubs,
"Lzamp in the West," "In the Time
of Roses," and "Old Man Noah" were
is ell received. 'The popular numbers
presented by the Techtonians were accompanied by a specialty dancing act
given by C. E. Richheimer '28. Because of the success of this act the
Banjo Club has engaged Richhedimer
to accompany their numbers at future
concerts.
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,.poser-s.

Por the second group e4ar -oif. the. -, Several vriolin selections were given
cluibs had to tender its interpretation by Miss Elinor Whittemore as a~part'
onclusion the cobi
of oratio lParkeTrs 1rime song, "-ISSUEP, b the program. hEn
ned clubs, led by Mr. Molien~hapxer,
Jhrd'bjoijl
i4l Ahe Werst!"s
ka<BcpWpo ed 6fd c11lega song9s.' "Ta~esang the "Prayer of Thin~ksgivin95'
Badk
4 Tech," sung by the Tedh- and "Star Spangled Banner."
I M~e
tr6ailrd0th

Technolo6gy Five Loses Lead in
Has Presented Same Kind of
Last Three NMinutes- Capt.
Concerts At Eastern
Forrester Stars
Universities.

Physics Lecture
To Be Delivered
By Jotfe Today

Wesleyan Wins Intercollegiate Glee

l

BOSTON MUSlCIAN
Northeastern In
Hard Victory At
WILL ILECTURE ON
Huntington Gym
MUSICAL. HISTORY

Before a large gathering of Northeastern rooters in the Huntington -STUDENT BODY INVITED
Avenue gym, the Northeastern quintet
overcame a one point lead in the last Violin and Cello Players to
three minutes of play, came to the fore
IIustrate. Lecture With
and defeated the Cardinal and Gray
basketball team by a close score of
Music
Special
25-20.
Captain Bill Forrester was again the
IMr. Arthlur Whiting, well known
guiding star of the Cardinal and Gray Bo0s-ton musician, will present the first
team, his fast and accurate casting of a series of three lecture-concerts
accounting for no less than twelve in room 10-250 tomorrow evening at
points toward the Technology cause. S :15 o'clock. The student. body and
Estes, Mock, Hinck and Myers played faculty are invited to attend, the conhard basketball throughout the en- dert being intended to supplement the
counter but were quite unfortunate in regular General Studies.
dropping the ball through the net.
Assisting Mr.' Whiting will be Mr.
Kaobera, pivot men for the Back Bay NV~c~fe Wolfinsohn and Mr. Emmeran
contingent, was the high scorer for Soeber, who will play the violin and'
his team, duplicating Forrester's worki violoncello, respectively. Mr. Whiting
with four floor goals and as many is to lecture on different periods in
ftrom the free throw mark.
talks being
musical history, his
Northeastern Scores First
illustrated by different selections by
Northeastern drew first blood and the albve artists and himself. There
after a couple minutes of play Captain will be violin solos, a duet by violonRtenker of Northeastern scored the cello and piano, piano solos, and a
first point of the game by a pretty violin, 'cello and piano trio.
shot from side court. Captain F`0TFor a number of years Mr. Whiting
rester responded for Technology with has presented a series of 18 lecturea nice two pointer from quarter court. concerts at Yale, Harvard and PrinceAll during the first half the lead con- ton, and it is from these series that
stantly changed hands first on one thie Technology concert has been
side and then on the other, and when cliosen. This pro-ram, with two oththe whistle blew at the end of the first ers to come Marc~h 9 and March 30, is
half Northeasterr was on top by a being presented through the co-operascore of 13-10.
tion of Mr. Whitinlg with the CorporaThe second half was more closely tion of the Institute, which felt that
contested than the first . Although the there is a need here for such a series.
play all around was clean, there was
Below is an outline of the program,
a great deal of fouling, due to the ea- showvin- thle different periods illusgerness of the individual players. Raf- trated bay special selections:
Lone of Northeastern and Myers of
Viol in
Coming to the Institute after Sect ,Technology were banished from the
G major.
1686-1766-Sonata,
Porpora,
in
methods
turing and investigating
gamze by the personal foul route. Three
Grave Sostenuto-.Allegro
Ihe Milliken Laboratory in Pasadena minutes before the close of the game
Lento-Allegretto
and the Michelson Laboratory in Chi- Estes looped il a two pointer and
Violoncello and Pianoforte
cago, Profess-or A. Joff6 will lecture 1-finck followed with a foul shot which
today and tomorrow on "Thea Elastic gave Technology a lead of one point. Beethlovell, 1770-1827-Sonata, C: major
Andante-Vivace-Andante -AlProperties and the Strength of Crys- Then Northeastern opened an attack
legro
lals'" and "The Passage of Electricity which appealed like a bolt of thunder
through Crystals."
Pianoforte
(Continued on Page 4)

over the cost of last year's Technique
|which sold for $4.50.
|No Extra Copies To Be Printvd
-Signups after this week will cost
two dollars and will be redeemed for
three dollars, -making the total cost
five dollars. -Only enough books will
be ordered from the printers to cover
the signlups, in order to eliminate the
loss on unsold books.
An exhibit has been arranged by the
publicity department of Technique in
Professor Joff6 is a native of Russia
the window of the Co-op and includes
copies of the a-ear book from 1890 atnd for twenty years has been the
up to the present day. The display outstanding physicist of that country.
will also consist of art work and en- At present he i s traveling in Europe
gravings and will lmt, throughout this anld the United States, visitinlg and
lecturing at various institutes of pure
week.
science in order to study
Work on the book is progressing and applied
of research and teachmethods
tlleir
having
Seniors
the
of
rapidly, most
ing.
returned their Proofs for the portPhysical Laboratory in Lenlingfolio, -and with two thirds of the ad- 'Thehas
recently been completely
L
ad
vertising space already sold. Jahn and
Soviet Government,
Ollier of Chicago, a firm which has equipped by the
during the last
activities
and
scientific
cut
enof
process
developed a new
increased.
greatly
been
have
years
two
Igraving by the use of acetone, will do
the engraving of the book. The print- After returning to Russia, Professor
(Continued on1 Page 4)
Pes
ing-will[ be done by th Anoe
-

"Probable Changes in Type of Contagious Diseases" was the subject of a
taIk delivered by Dr. C. V. Chapin, Superintendent of Public Health of Providence, Rhode Island, at the Sedgwick Memorial Lecture in Huntington
Hall on Friday evening.
Dr. Gfiapin spoke of the changes il
type of many diseases in different
parts of the world and attributes this
change to a probable evolution or Winner Is Eligible To Enter
change in the germs themselves.
National Meet In New
York In March
I
I

Snow Is Costly

Fiva Cents
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M.I. T. CREW NOT
TO BE INREGATTA
AT POUGHKEEPSIE

-- J------Pe
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On page 4 of this issue is
printed :the list of Technology
fraternities in the order of their .
schoiastic standing, both for latt ,I
ted~h'ahtf fbor {he period begin'hlhg in 1§01- and ehidin6f last,
term.
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Des Abenlds, D flat major
Romance, F shal p major
Novelette, D major
Violin, Violoncello and Pianoforte
F
1822-1890-Trio,
Cesar Franck,
sharp miller
Andante

Allegl o molto
Allegro maestoso

PROM SIGNUP DATES
FIXED BY COMMITTEE
Opportunity For All Classes
To Obtain Tickets
For Hop
Arranlgemenlts have been completed
with Mal Hallett and his orchestra
to furnish the music at the 1927 Junior Prom which will be held at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
The committee in charge has announced that signups, for the Prom
will be taken -on March 2 for members
of the Junior Class. The rest of the
undergraduates will be given an oppo'rtunity to sign up on dates immediately
following this. Mem~bers of the Seni-or class will have March 3, the Sophomore March 4, and others desiring to
attend will sign up March 5.

CALENDAR
Mondayj Febrhary, 1
4:00 -Joffe Physics Jepcture., room 4-281.
Tuesday, February 16'
4:00-Yoffe Ph-ysie's Lecture, room 4-231.
6:00-T. C. A. Dinner meeting,, Faculty
room, Walker.
8:00 . Math .Clab meeting, Wrest Lounge,
Walker.
8:15-Whiting -Concert, room 10-296;
..\AWednesday, February 17
room
practioe
3:00-Varsity debating
a-190.
'. ,
Walker
Meeting,
5 :00-Prom Colnrqittee
Committee R~oom
7:00-Alpha Chi Sigma Smokers Waelk..
er Faculty Room.
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OFFICES OF'THE'TECH
MANAGI NG BOARD
G.C. Houston '27 ., ...........
General Manag-er
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
JT.
D. Crawford '27
................
Editor
Memorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029
P. E. Anderson '27 . ...........
Managing Editor
Business-Room
302, Walker Memorial
W. H. Reed '27 ............
Business Manager
Telephone, Univr.7415
ASSOCIATE BOARD
I). R. Knox '27 ..............
News Editor SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:,$2.50 PER YEAR
A. S. Richmond
'28 ............Sports Editor Published every Monday, Wednesday
0. W. Rideoult ' 28
......... Features Editor
and Friday during the College year
E. V. Lewis '28 ................
Treasurer
W. E. King '28 ...........
Circulation Manager Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office
P. E. Ruch
'28 .... Advertising Manager

Although those in charge of Voo' the main feature of thie issue. Tjhe
Doo insist that this month's, issue is agile-fingered Kane throws his jester's
wand at the, North Pole expeditions.
practically the first, issue this year In execution in idea it is worthy of
that has not been dedicated t~o some space in the professional magazines.
Conafetti, Confetti, confetti-at least special purpose, as was the "Girls' Two full pages by Elmer are, as usual,
that's the way the Fraternities Club Number," they do not seem to ;be able well done. Tdhe first los-es somewhat
struck the Lounger last Friday evening
of its full effectiveness because of the
as be wandered in to take advantage to reconcile themaselves to letting it literary effort attached thereto, but the.
of an invitation to a much advertised go at that, bat have titled the issue second, on page 17, is inspiring of
"The comment with special emphasis on the
'I "free party." He first encountered evi- with the all-inclusive caption,
I
Reporters
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
dence of the stuff as he entered the Florida-Aiasxv. Number-with points quaint perching of Phaos himself on
Paul Keough '29
J.
A. Russell '281
Editorial Board
R. H. Blair ' 29
G. R. Tarninosian ' 27 hall and by the time he had reached between and beyond" putting special the porch as he watches the collegiate
J H. Melhado '27. F. L. McGua'ne '27I M. Brimberg '29
A. S. Walton '27 the ballroom downstairs he couldn't emphasis on the points between and couple leave for an evening's enterR. E. Smith '26
R. A. Rothschild '26i
E. A. Michelman '29
R. T. Wise '28 see the floor for waste paper.
beyond.
I
tainment.
E. L. Welcyrng '27
W. H. Hossie '28
P~hos evidently does not expect the
As we pursue our Florida-Alaska
The
varicolored
bits
of
paper
served
BUSINESS
DEPARTMENT
Features Department
their purpose veryswell. Besides giv- reader to stay long at either extreme, itinerary, we arrive at "AnnounceAdvertising D ivision
Photographic Editor
ing the desired motley appearance and although some mention is made of the ments as They Are No t," at which
H-. A. WhIloughby Sp.
Assistant Mlanasgers
polar regions. It seems that the per- place we emit a gay chuckle. "The
Features Writers
D. M. Sturznickle '28
Rene Simard '28 stimulating the general attitude of
son
supplying the caption was inspired Banquet," our next stop, is a rather
Staff
carefree
abandon
in
the
crowd,
which,
V. S. Pago '28
HI. T.
Gerry '29
C. R. Oleson '28
C. J. Hurd '29 to be frank, did not need much more tby that cover of Hurkamp's. The cover adroit collection of advertising slogans
Cartoon ist
D. L. Dunklee ' 29
~~L. Seron '29
I
artificial stimulations the confetti pro- is indeed an inspiration. It is one of whipped into a running narratives.
Circul~ation Department
NMEWS A ND SPORFTS
In our survey of the issue, we would
vided a harmless outlet for the pent- the best we have seen on the Voo Doo
Assistant Manager
DEPARTM ENTS
up playfulness of many of the "boys," and gives quite an insight into con- have wound up with no bad taste in
C. W. Taylor '28
our mouth had we missed seeing that
Night Editors
who could be seen running around ditions in the Peninsula State.
Staff
joke about Caesar proposing. It must
Valuable Antique Unearthed
Andrew Anderson, Jr. '27 E. J. Gohr '26 I
with great handfuls of it showering
I
I
J. W. Palmer 129
C. A. Bartlett '27
J. B[. Goldberg '26 D. R. Donovan '28
each
other.'
Really
'it
doesn't
take
a
One of the more noticeable "'points have been concocted by Caesar's jestD. S. Pas ons '29
A. J. Buckley 127
A. D. Gareen '26
great deal to rejuvenate. some of us.
5etween and beyond" is "'Unsolicited er the morning after the night before.
Treasury Division
N ewswriters
Assistant Treasurer
The affalir was a novelty at any rate. Testimonial No. 2"-"Amid the mon- We offer 60,000 denarii for the obliterG. I. Chatfield '28
E. D. Lissner '26
A. L. H. Daxragh '28 John Lovejoy '29
J. M. Farnum '28
It gave the appearance of a glorified otonous hum of Tech life, the Voo ation of this antique. Nevertheless,
Sports Writers
Staff
fraternity house danceonly very Doo sounds an invaluable lyric note when the reader a-rrives at the end
C. J. Bernhardt '28
J. G. Sullivan '291
A. C. Pforzheimer '29
much glorified in several respects. The of mirth. It need fear no comparison of his little itinerary on the Flori~daI
Lounger is heartily in favor of bigger with other college comics. I would Alaska Special he will have had as
In charge of this issue:
D. R. Knox '27
and better "free parties" if he may back it against an open field." This pleasant a divertisement, as the usual
lay aside his loun-govtial dignity to de- from Penfield Roberts is accompanied college comic could give him. We can
scend to the mercenary.
by a likeness of the author, which to surely say that Voo Doo this month
THE LOCAL MYTHOLOGY
our mind could be a little better pro- is commendably acceptable.
portioned. The testimonial was writLIARG:E number of Teehnology men are characterized by two
To hear outsiders and particularly ten in 1922!
IThe editorial page this month is un-x
from other colleges, call TechAattitudes. They hold, ill the first place, that thoy are attending people
nology men "plumbeTS" used to strike usual. in some respects. Whether or
this is due to ant change in edithe world's only impeccable engineering school. The fact that Tech- the Lounger as the acme of calumny. not
torial
policy or 'not we a-re in 'no posi- I
three and ha-If whole years of his
nology is a great school serves as an excuse for them to bloat their In
.
elusive pursuit of scientific knowledge, tion to say, burt still we insist that II
it is a trifle out of-the ordinary. The
own importance and to create delusions of self-grandeur.- In the if he had touched a pipe or turned a ,first
edit concerning the sad, 'nay disvalve, it was merely to adjust the
Have you that Desire
second place, they have an attitude that the Institute is a place steam
astrous results of examinations is apin the radiator. To his innocent
for
entirely different from any other spot in the world, that as a college mind that epithet of scorn seemed parently harping on an old string for
WEEK
END
PLEASURE?
the
sake
of
a
little
humor
attached
it is subject to none of the human laws that other colleges are sub- wholly incongruous, absurd, and thereto, but the remaining two ex-.
Try
groundless.
pre~ssions -of the editorial pen are origject to. From this belief, springs a -whole basket-full of excuses. If
THE SATURtDAY NIGHT
Just consider the implications,-a
inal. One of them is clever, and the
PARTIES
the track team does not win or the m~usical clubs have a rotten sea- IIplumber, formerly one who plumbed, other is ulnusulal.
whatever that may have been, and now
*at
son, the reason that is immediately assigned is that of our institutional only a seedy individual who is called
Art Work Is Very Good
THE
FRATERNITIES
Another new tendency is noticeable
eccentricity. If one publication is dull and others are dulller they upon by the housewife to right a
CLUBI
as we glance through the issue. Phoswrong
in
the
water
system.
Doubtless
are both excused and tolerated because Technology is different. As IIa very worthy occupation, and an in- pqhorous has been encouraging sever597 Commonwealth Ave.
Dinin
9-12
Technology activities, they cannot be expected to make good -how dispensable one, but one that he per- al of his female prodigies to help him
brighten the pages of -the comic. This
Reservations
sonally
regarded
as
being
as
far
froma
often is that sentiment expressed weekly by meek and resigned Tech- the distinguished field of sciealtific in- ,encouragement has been effective too,
:Kelmore 68S30
nology men? How often is this weak dodge and satisfying sophistry Iquiry that he is interested in as is the for the drawings by Alice ClevenlgeT
star of Betelgeuse. The graduate of and Babe French are quite worthy of
spilled in undergraduate conversation?
the foremost technical school in the mention.
Frankly, we consider the art work, IL
These attitudes have done no inco~nsiderable harm to our under- country a plumber,-indescribable Isatire.
graduate life. Combining as they do a sort of passive snobbishness
But the Lounger has been humbled
with a streak of weak apology they fuse into a personal compound
and his ideals of engineering have dethat is at once obnoxious and weakening. The personal snobbery scended to the dust. He must hang his
of a Harvard man is in many respects more acceptable than the local head when that -disgusting term i~s
conceit based upon institutional worship. And more acceptable is the mentioned, for he has come to the awacademic "arm-waving" and enthusiasm that is the very prevalent ful realization that he is no less than II
plumber, or 'rather no more than a
local attitude of explaining all our short-comings by the mythology aplumber.
0
cruel Fate, that thou
that the tremendous and oppressive, amount of hard work here for- shlouldst so deceive one!' 'Twas his i
bachelor's thesis that caused the
ever prevents well conducted activities and successful athletics.
mm
scales to fall from his eyes. To con- I
struct an apparatus, seemingly consisting of nothing but pipes, and valves,
THE WHITING LECTURES
and tanks, fell to his lot. Hours of hapless expenditure of energy with angle
three-foot wrenches, and
IN SEARCHING through old volumes of THIE TECH of 40 years ago connections,
hack-saws, has endowed that formerfor material for our "Looking Backward" column, our features ly so cursed appelatlion with a halo. To
a plumber, a good plumber, that
writer found a statement to the effect that the "gentlemen's indoor -be
would be bliss. But, as they say, pracmeet * * * was given up because of the lack of gentlemen." Several tice gives perfection, and perhaps he,
shall some day be adept at that
of our Alumni have told us recently that the average college man too,
excellenlt and difficult trade. And inhas mutch more regard for the amenities of social intercourse than he dications are that it is more lucrative
the jobs most nlewly-g&raduated
used to have, and while we do not take the above mentioned quota- than
tpprecia
engzineers get.
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tion too ,scriollsly, it seems to bear out their statement. Whether it
is because the colleges have consciously or unconsciously injected a
llCw illfllence into the curriculum or whether it is because the correspoindence schools and Emily Post have been offeringS 'Etiqvlette
in Ten Ljessons," there are, fewv college men who cannot tell. what is
wrong with the picture or why she shouldn't have ordered chicken
salad for the third time. There are few men who do not realize tile

EXClusI
The Loun-ger was startled, to say the
least, wlvn he picked up a copy ofa
scandal sheet fronl Wellesley College.
Not that he was shocked by the scandal, a hasty sm-arch proved that all was
innocently devoid of even a spicy insinuati-on. What startled him was the
fact that the "Wellesley Patriot" burlesqued
the metropolitan
yellowI
sheets. Really we neveT thought that
anything but the Transcript was tolerrated at the college. Someone's been
peeking.

I

necessity for cultivating social contacts as a part of their education.
But proper behavior, proper dress and the'ability to mix with
other people are only- the external evidences of the educated iean.

Behind this veneer of aequired social polish must lie something

of Brif
by of aMentury.
moeThan eared
-,
Utput se
lieand ,an
a1 unil Aive Srn

nloIe

substantial a liberal broad knowledge of the fieloss of art, science,
I
and literature. At Technology, we are trained in the professional applications of applied science, but it is the duty of each of us to acquaint ourselves with the other branches of learning.
Music is sulch a branch of learning, and wve should at least ,-aequire
some knowvledge -of it. The F'ac-lty and the Corporation of the Institute have placed an opportunity to become familiar with the
history of music in the series of lectures by Mr. Arthur Whiting, the
first of wrhich will be givrel tomorrow evening. He will diseuss
Papor a, Beethoven, Schumann and Cesar Franck, representative
composers of the 18th and 19th centuries. The series should receive
thle whole-hearted support of the entire student body, both from the
fact that they oftfer ant opportunity to become familiar with music, but
beeause of Mr. Whiting's reputation as a lecturer and pianist.
After all, the engineer is a necessarv adjunct to the proper carrying on of the -ivorld s affairs, but who Grants to be an engineer for
every one of his -16 waking. hours? An interest in one of the arts--say music- will do much -to make life more, worth while and will
make all of us better engineers. The Whiting 1ectureis ofer an oppoitunity to become -familiar-wvith a small section -of the woIrld of, music.
You should attend them.

.1
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CASTLE SQUARE "Ablels' Irish Rose."
-'Nuff said.
COLONIL IAL Music
Box
Revue."--A
blue ribbon rev ue.
COPLEY "JohnB~ull's Other Island."This theatre's first Shaw play of the
season.
HOLLIS: "The Poor Nut."-With a real
track meet.
MAJESTIC: "The Big Parade."1-A first
I
rate screen epic.
NEW PARK:: "Rain."-Plerformed vvith I
much g usto and skill.
PLYMIOUTH: "The JudgesHusbandand.
-A comedy of a
peculiar
legal
situation..
REPERTORY: "Loya
ales. ."-Jast week-

of this Galsworthy play.
SHUBERT: Dark..
TREMONT:S"Ne, No, Nannette."-With
catchy music.
WILBUR:URs'Za Pol-t'
a,-I'hiarhiousoI
comedy.y
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Bowdoin In a Close Gamne
But Loses to Baes Alen

Result of Bowdoin Game in Doubt Until Final
Minutes of Play-Bobcats Win By
V.
fiVery Narrow Margin

Tech Gymnasts
I
- DEFEATS BOWDOIN, Overwhelmed By
A nnapolis Team
Victory By 9-4 Score Makes Up
For Defeat of Last Year
By Mlaine Team

Newcomb Prevents Whitewash
With Second Place In
Rope Climbing
Fencing for this first time this sea-~

A practical joke that backfired wa~s
the sad fate of two freshmen at the
University of Alberta who attempted
to stage a fake murder. Gonvincing
color was furnished by firing guns and

leaving a trail

of

Ted ink from the

scene of the atrocity to a clump of
bushes. The police arrived with commendable promptitude and went into
the matter so seriously that the two
boys decided confession was the better
part. They appeared in court under
the charge of using firearms within
the city limits.

son in a regular intercollegiate match
In the first meet of the season,
the Technology foils teami won over which
was held on Saturday night at
Bowdoin last Friday night in Walker Annapolis, the gym team succumbed
Memorial, 9-4. This was a sweet vie- to a stronger Navy team in the overwhelming score of 51-3. The midshipBy winning from Bowdoin 4-3 and losing to Bates 5-4 the hockey tory for -the Engineer team as it made men swept all of the events with a
team could do no better than an even break in their trip to Maine over up for the defeat which was handed practically clean record, the only place
Friday and Saturday. lEach game was a close., hard fought match them last year by the Brunswick men. which the Engineers were able to take
a second in the rope climbing
with the games being decided in the final minutes of play. In the The epee event weas the most closely was
which was taken lby Newcomb.
contested
with
eachL
team
winning
two
Bowdoin game the Engineers just managed to eke out a win while
As in former years the navy men
in the Bates game the BEobcats squeezed in the winning tally during I matches, but in the foils, the Tech lived up to their established reputateam
cleaned
up,
winning
7 matches to tion that they are without a peer in
the last minutes of play.
.v
2 for Bowdoin.
intercollegiate gym -team- competition.
I
I Joe Levis with three wins, two of As every manl is required to go out
L In tthe second game of their two day them shutout victories, and -the Other for some sport at the naval academy,
After forty-five- minutes of- the mostL
gruelling kind of hockey, the Tech-L- road,.,rip, the Technology hockey team a 5-4 triumph, was easily the. s-tar of "he gym team has several hundred
nology team just managed to squeeze13 went down to defeat at the hands of .the mleet. Levis, who was captain of candidates from which to pick and
out a victory by a one point margin3 a formidsable Bates aggregation by a last year's team, clearly demonstrated hence their teams axe far superior tX
from a Bowdoin. sextet whose improve- 5-4 score. Apparently wo-rn Gut by the his ability ss a follsmanal of the first the aver-age college teams.
ment during the last few weeks hass strain of playing tw~o games on suc- calibre. Hawthorne, -number two man
one of the best exhibitions of the
been parallelled only by the Cam-L. cessive days, the Engineers just let ill the foils, won heis -two matches meet was that given by Stroop) on
,bridge team itself. The score 4-3 givess up enough in the last minute of play handily, beating Bowdoin's best man, the flyingg rings. Stroop, who is capbut a slight indication of how evenly7 to allow -the ale~rt Maine wings to LjaFrance, 5-0.
tain of the team, is all round in-terbreak through for the winning tally.
matched the two teams were.
For the number three men in the collegixte champion. Zitzowitz with a
a
Bowdoin began the scoring in then
At gthe sta~rt of the match, the Cam- fails, Capt. Cole
used -three men, first and second to his credit -was high
middle of the first period when Put- bridge squad had things all their o8wn Davier, Spitzli, and-Caprone, but Da- point man for the meet.
man and Cutter, pairing up perfectly, way. Weissner and Brooks each drove vi-er was the only membefr of that
Technology had a bit of hard luck
took the d-isk from their own quarterr through a tally befsore the Lewiston trio who could crash through with a in the meet when Smith slipped on I
ice, straight down through the Engi- boys could off er any defense. Tech- win. By staging a strong comeback the parallel bars, thereby losing a
neer defense where Putman drove a.I n~ology team work in this session was atter he was -behind 4A1, his match was Iplace; and when Waller ran off the
,side rebound shot by Bill Richards forr mnuslually good, not one of the goals once -of the feature meets of the night. mat and lost a sure second 'place.
by
individual
i
the opening goal. Feor the next fewv lhaving been scored
The Summary
In the epee Captain Cole broke
minutes, neithesr side displayed aI work.
Tunibling-Wan by Zitzowitz, N. A.;
evren
with
one
victory
and
one
loss.
Toward the close of the first period Ivancich won his match while Levis Wolverton, N. A., second Anlderson, N.
marked advantage over the other, butt
third.
I
,as the period waned, Berkeley andI Bates began to grow more confident lost .his bout. This meet was the only A.,Parallel
lbars-Won by Forest, N. A.;
Randall made several threats, keepingy and just before the whistle blew, home meet of the season, the, remaind- Russell, N. A., second; Birunton , M. A.,
the rubber in 13owdoina territory con- Erdckson and W~hite had tied up the er of theischedule consisting mainly of
Flying rings-Won by Stroop, N. A.
score by successive derives into the matches on foreign fields.
stantly.
Russell, N. A., second; Bruton, N. A.:
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cage. In the second period Technology again took the offense when Reandall carried .the puck from mid ice
to slip -one. through the goal tend.
Play at this time became very warm
and scrimmgaes frequenst. Poster, in
combinatio>n with L~ane then, again
kn'oted the count when he snapped
one from the, boards that just eluded
Bill Richards.
In the closing session the Engineplayers. After about five minutes of c
ers forged ahead once more 'whey Ran3
scrimmage, he duplicated Putnam's dall caged a hard drive from quarwork of the first period by caging a1
-ter ice. A few minutes, later Erickson
rebound for the tying score.
tiepd the game once, more an a scrimHardly a minute after this, Sam1 mage play directly in front of the
Brooks took the puck from mid-ice11 goal.
Crandall and Berkeley made
scrimmage to lift a high, hard drive1 three serious, threats at the Bates
at Perry the opposing goalie.
Witb1 goal, but Wyllie, who was the cage
Technology in the le-ad, Dowdoin. be- defender, managed to withstand them.
gan a series of desperate sallies forI With, less than a minute to play,
I
the remainder of the period. Thayer W~hite raced the full length of the ice
broke through the defense, Cutter to make a very pretty individual score
smashed through, Putman did -theI that proved to be the grinning tally.
same but they could not put over theII
Randall and Berkeley starred for
tally that would tie the score.
Technology, the former being the fastWilth the beginning -of the third I est and best all1 around player on
Erickson and White
period, the best hockey of the gameI either team.
outstanding men on the
was" shown.
Both sides took the of- were the
fensive and the play became fast andI Maine team, each scoring twice. The
furious. The teams had hardly taken I game, was very cleanly played, onljy
the ice before Cutter, Working with L on~e penalty being imposed during Vie
Thayer,, drove in a difficult shot from I entire forty-five minutes.
Randall Stars For M. 1. T.
At the opening Ot the second ses-.
sion, Randall began to sol;. up Me6
opposing defense and soon demonstrated why Boston University team1
work failed to function in the lastt
B. U.-Engineer game. He seemed to
be right-in-the- middle of all Bowdoin I
combinations and in short made quiteIa
a nuisance -of himself to the MaineII

third.

The Summary
F01 LS
M. I. T.
Levis, 5
Levis, 5
Levis, 5

Hawthorne,
Hawthorne,
Fserre, 5
Spitzli, 4
Davier, 5
Capone, 2

Rope climbing-Won by Waterman, N
A., time 5 2-5 see.; Ne~wcomb, M. I. T.,
time, 5 3-5s.; McCormick, N. A., time
7 3-5s.
Horizontal bars-Won by Newhart, N.
A.; Russell, N. A., second; Patterson, N.
A., third.
Side Horse-Won by Matthews, N. A.;
ZXitzowitz, N. A., second; Neuhaus, N. A.,

33OWDOIN
Tuttle, 0
Shurtleff, 0
LaFrance, 4

5
5

Tuttle, 2
LaF rance,
Shurtleff,
La~trance,
Tuttle, 4
Shurtleff,

0
2
5
5

I

I

EPFEE

Al.I.

T.

BEOWDOIN

Cole, I
Tuttle, 0
Cole, 0
~a}Prance, I
Levis, 0
LaFrance, 1
Ivancich, I
Tuttle, 0
Score, TECH 9 Bowdoin 4.

BOXING TEAM LOSES
MATCH TO COLGATE
Saturday afternoon at Hamilton, N.
Y., Colgate caused the Technology boxing team',s second defeat of the season. Colgate won every bout, winning the meet 6-0. The battle between
Conroy of Tech and Stanton of Colgate was the best fight of the' afternoon. The first and second rounds
found the boxers well matched but in
the final round Stanton had a slight
edge on Conroy and was arwarded a.
decision.

the side lines. This put the players on I
The Suen mary
*The
Summary
even terms again.
BATES
M. I. T.
115
-pound
class-Pray, Colgate defeatLane, Iw
......
rw, Brooks (Nock) ed Peatfield, Tech, by technical knockout.
At this time, Bill Berkeley began I Foster, c .......
.......
c, Randall
125-pcound class-Leyden, Colgate deplaying a really hard game. He and White, rw ........ Iw, Wiessner (Freeman ) feated Kwauk, Tech, by judge's decision.
Proctor,
Id
...............
rd,
Berkeley
Randall teamed up and car ried the
135-pound class-F-pting, Colgate, deRickson, rd ........................... Id, Crandall
feated MacLauchlin, Tech, by technical]
disk down the ice for about four min- Wyllie, g ....................
g, Richards knockout.
utees before he finally whizzed a long
Score-Bates 5, M. I. T. 4. Goals-Ran145-pound class-Ah<olt, C~olgatel
deWiesssner,
Brooks, Drickson
2, feated Keith, Tech, by decision.
quarter ice -shot by Perry's legs. Ran- dall1,
Wh ite 2, Foster.
Penalty-Lane I min.
158-pound class-Stanton, Colgate, dedall duplicated the shot a few min- tripping. Referee-Simpson. Goal umpires
I efeated Conroy, Tech, by decision,
and Smith.
Timne-Three
utes later when he -snapped on in from -Laliberte
175-pound-class-Ross, Colgate, defeat16 mi periods.
ed Flynn, Tech, by decision.
almo-st the identical position.
I-,
I
With but three minutes of the game
left, Bwdoin took its last stand. Long
shots by the Enginleers served to keep
the puck far away from a threatening
Position.
the
continued attempts of
the Maine men would not be denied
though and
Cole finally slipped one I
into the cage for the closing marker
Butler of Williams Well the 440 in
With the re-sult in doubt until the
as the game ended.
final event of the meet, the relay, the the slow time of 6 minutes, 20 3-5 secThe Sulmmary
swimming team lost a closely contest- nnd~s. Schott, the Williams freshman
TECHNOLOGY
BOWDOIN
ed and hard fought match with the star, placed second to Butler, swimB2rooks, Nock, rw ..-rw Putnam, Forsythe
Williams outfit on Saturday night in ming the entire distance by the breast
Randall, c ............
c, Cutter, Tlemer
-the Cambridge Y. M. C. A. As in the stroke. This is quite an exceptional
W~iessner, PFreemam,
lw
Amherst meet the outcome depended performance as for speed the breast
1w, Thayer, Fisher, Wright
lrandalL Id ...........
Id, Cole
on the Result of the relay race, the stroke is -not nearly as good as o-thers.
Berkeley, rd ......
d
iee
Capt. Weis, with a third in the 440,
last event of the evening.
Richards, g ..........
g, Perry
At the end of the 220 yard dash Brown with a second in the dives,
Final score -Technology 4, Bowdoin 3.
Goals made by: tazndall 2, Berkeley,
the score was 26-28 in favor of the Bridges with a second in the back
Brooks, Putnamn, Cutter, Cole.
stroke and Pushin and Johnson with

-
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IS OPEN TO ALL TECH M1EN
WALKER MEMORIAL DINIG SERVICE;

DEVON~~~IAN
(Former S. S. Cretic)
WINFREIa

Tourist Thiard cabin ONLY

WVILLIAMS MIERMHEN BEAT
ENGINEERS AT "'Y" TANK

Williams team.I
Had Grover not lost out on the turn second and third in the longer back
ENGINEER MATMEN IN
in his last quarter of the relay race stroke race were the Tech men who
had he not been two feet to the placed.
WIN OVER NORWICH or
rear of the Williams man at the Forty-yard free style Wan by Grover
start of the race, Technlology would (T); second, Parker (W); third, Thelts,
The Summary
3-5s.
have
won the relay and likewise- the (W).Pour Timebre
hundred and forty-yard free style
115-pounds-Walker, Norwich, w<>n over
.7-Won
by
Butler
(W); second Schott
meet.
But
such
are
the
breaks
of
the
'Cullen, M. I. T., fall. Time 8m. 5s.
(W); third, Weis. MT. Time 6 m. 20 3-5s.
125 pounds-Johnson, M. I. T., won over
meet.
Div&-Won by Woods
(T);
second,
Pierce, Socwish, fall. Tim~e-4r. 15-s.
Gro-ver was individual high man for Brown (T); third, Dawes MW.
135-pounds-Itabinovitz, M. I. T., won
One
hundred
and
forty-yard
back
stroke'
the meet with a first in the 40 yard
over Evans, Norwich, fall.
Time--4m
by Lun (W); second, Bridges (T):
frece style and also winning the 100 -Won
third, Morton (W).
Time-m. 51 4-5s.
145-pounds-Harris, M. I. T., won over
yard dash. The Sophomore luminary One h-undred-yard.-free style-Won by
Ring, Norwich, fall. Time- 5m. 10s,
Grover
(T);
second,'
Parker
(W);
third,
wa.easeaily-one, of the outstanding'
158-poun~ds-Franks, t..I_. T,'won'dverWilliams (W). Time--59 4-5s.
stars,
of
th
meet.
In
the
dives
Two hundred and twenty-yard backtime periods).
Whitey Woods,. performing-for -the stroke-Won by Schott (W); second,
175-soud~ukeM. . T., won over
first time since his ineligibility has Cushin (T); third, Johnson (T). Time
i~rwle,
Nrwih
fll.Time 8in 45s.
m, 43 2-5s.
Unlimted-aner
M. . T., w-on over
been declared null and void, came up -2 Relay-Wan
by WHillams (Thelts, BoynLunsrm
Nrihl;Tilme -4fii '25As.
place.
first
winning
23-1-5:s.
ton, Williams, Parker). Timne Im.
ItI 1-to-liEiiff-blfform,

No other passengers carried. You have tl-,e run of all
decks.
NeaC comfortable staterooms. Good food and service.
Broad decks for games and lounging. Well-appointted
dining saloon, lounge a-nd smoking room.
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SCIENCE LECSTURtE
BY DR. FRANKLIN
Talk Is Illustrated By Many
Classical Experiments of
Old Masters
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CIVIL ENGINEERS TO
AFR, A TERNI TY
HOLD JOlNT MEETING I

-. I"

.

RA TINGS FOR LAST

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1-5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Civil engineers and civil engineering students from the whole of Greater Boston will attend a joint meeting II
of five professional societies in Chipman Hall, Tremonit Temple, Wednesday evening at 7:15. ~The meeting will I
be preceded by a buffet supper at six
o'clock for which a charge of twentyfive cents sill be made. Music will be I
furnished by the Northeastern Uni-

1921 TO DATE
Tan Delta Phi
Sigma Alpha Mu
P-si Delta
Sigma Omega Psi
Delta Psi
Phi Beta Delta
Zeta Beta Tau
Alpha Mu Sigma
Sigma Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Sigma
Kappa Eta Kappa

"Every day I thank Heaven that the
five hundred thousand college students
of the U~nited States do not have
scholastic ideals," was the assertion
of Professor W. S. Franklin who deliv.
ered the popular science lecture yesterday in room 10-250 at 4 o'clock. The versity band.
lecture was entitled "Small Begin-There will be an illustrated talk
nings in Science and Their Epoch- on "The Bartlett's Ferry H-ydroelectric I
Making Consequences."
Development" by A. H. Hageman and I
Phi Sigma; Delta
Professor Franklin believes that the T. B. Parker '11 of Stone and WebTau Epsilon Phi
II
.I
world would be the sufferer if stu- ster, Inc.
This hydro-electric develDelta Kappa Epsilon
denlts were
all scholastically
in- opment is being built on the ChattaPhi Gamma Delta
clined, for none of the great things i hoochee River for the Columbus ElecC14i Phi
that youth gives to civilization would I tric and Power Co. of Columbus, GeorLambda Chi Alpha
then be secured. He does not, how- gia.
121.
Phi Be ta Epsilon
ever, feel, as do so many others, that
tWqhen completed, there will be four
Delta Upsilon
l22.
the basic quality of youth is freedom L lenerator units in the plant, each de23. Beta T~heta Pi
of care, but that it is enthusiasm, I veloping 15,000 kilowatts, driven by
24. Alpha Tau Omega
and that from this enthusiasm great water wheels of 22,000 horse-power
25. Kappa Sigrna
things come.
apiece, under a head of 112 feet.
26 Delta Tau Delta
"You can fool part -of the people all I
The societies co-operating in this I
27. Theta Delta Chi
of the time, and all the people some joint meeting are: The Boston So28. Phi Kappa
of the time," it is said, "but you can't ciety of Civil Engineers, the Harvard
29. Phi Mu Delta
fool these young people any of the Engineering Society, the Northeastern
30. Phi Sigma Kappa
tihne," he said. "Youth will find that ;iUmversity Section, B. S. C. E., the
31. Phi Lambda Alpha
science is not, as usually believed, a Tufts Civil Engineering Society, and
32. Theta Xi
I
means for securing new luxuries for the M. I. T. Student Chapter of the
3,9. raModa Phi
the pleasure-mad, joy-riding public, I American Society of Civil Engineers.
I.
but an opportunity for finding- out
about the wonderful things of the
world." The future of science lies in
youth, Dr. Franklin believes.
The lecture was illustrated by sevI Artificial s-ilk or "rayon," as it is
eral of the classical experiments of I All members of the T. C. A. OrganiLord Kelvin, Galileo, and others. zation, including officers, department known to chemists, was discussed at a
Much interest was shown by the audi- directors, division managers and as- meeting of the North Eastern Section
ence in the projection on the screen sistant managers, will hold a dinner of the American Chemical Society in
of electroplating a piece of lead im- meeting tomorrow evening at 6 o'clock
mersed in lead nitrate solution.
in the Faculty Dining.Room, Walker. room 10-250 on Friday evening.
Dr. G. J. Esselen, Jr., Director of
Such meetings are usually held twice
Research and Vice-President of Skina year.
In addition to an address given by ner, Sherman and Esselen and ComW. M. Ross, secretary of the associa- pany in his paper on "Rayon-Its
tioin, three minute talks will be given
by department directors and division Chemistry, Manufacture and Usezs"
SBerny M~organ's fighting frosh court managers. ' It is expected that these gave a description of the four main
team dropped a clean hard battle to ,will deal with present and future plans processes of the manufacture of arthe ]Boston Boys Club five at the -of the different departments.
tificial silk. He showed several slides
Green Street gymo, home of the club
of the apparatus for the manufactureJboys, by a score of 48-31.
of this product and also a working
Insomuch as the club boys have a
model of a process for spinning it.
clean -slate to date, the Cardinal and
A paper on "The Dyeing of Rayon,"
Gray five went down to a glorious de(Continued from Page 1)
which was to have been delivered by
The
feat in last Saturday's tussle.
Professor L. A. Olney, head of the
local presented a tough set of plays Joffe expects to put into effect changes Lowell, Massachusetts, Textile School,
which, ill fact, was a little too much iln teaching and research methods mod- was read by Professor Howarth, Dr.
for Berny Morgan's charges to solve. eled upon his observations and studies Olney being sick. The development
The club boys started the scoring im- hLere and in Europe.
of the dyeing of rayon was discussed
mediately after the opening whistle
During the Revolution, Professor in this paper. Fabrics dyed two difblew and were never headed.
Joffe underwent hardships both mental ferent colors in the same dye bath
Hughes of the boys led the scoring and physical and at present he is were shown.
for the victors with six floor baskets teaching with the tacit
understanding
and three from the foul line Zor a total that
he, as well as
other scientists,
of fifteen points. For Technology take no activity in any opposition to
Norm McClilltock took the lions share I.he Soviet Government.
of the honors with six two-pointers
The lectures will be held at 4 o'clock
aend a single point by the free thromr in room 4-231, both today and tomorThe summary:
route. Conti took second scoring hon- row, under the auspices of Department
One
hundredi
and fifleen-pound classors for Tecllnology with five floor of Physics of the Institute. The meeltYTanIaguchi, Andover, tihrew Ross, M. I.
go alIs.
ing is open to all those interested.
T., freshmlen; time, a In. 3.s.

'I

.1

I

ing
nightt
serve you
efflciently. Come in, look us over,
9.nd leave a iob, small or lre

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING GO.

LAST TERM
Tau.Delta Phi
Phi Sigma Delta
Psi Delta
Delta Psi
Sigma Omega Psi
Phi Gamma Delta
Alpha Mu Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Tau Epsilon Phi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Beta :Delta
Zeta Beta Tau
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
:Delta Upsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa
Theta Xi
Sigma Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Eta Kappa
Chi Phi
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Lambda Alpha
Lambda Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
_'I6.
17.
1S.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

I.

S

TERM AND S TA NDING SINCE 1921

Bartlett's Ferry Development t
To Be Subject Of Talk-

1X6
-œw

,

..

-144 Hfigh St., ]Bosrn

.1 ...
I

EDWARD

J.

...

McAVOY

Copleyl-Plaza

Barber Shop

L

On Grill Boo4m Floor
:IANICIJUING
CHIROPODY
Dr. Fred T. Reiss, Chiropodist
Telephone for Appointment

I
I

CHEMISTS DISCUSS
NORTHEASTERN EDGES
T. C. A. HEADS HOLD
OUT M. 1. T. TEAM
HOW
RAYON
IS
MADE
MEETING TOMORRO)W
(Continued from Page 1)

BOYS' CLUB BEATS
FRO)SH COURT TEAM

A PHYSICS LECTURE
BY JOFFE IS TODAY

I

ANDOVER
GRAPPLERS
I
TROUNCE YEARLINGS

Notices and Announcements
_

OFFICIAL

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
TEXT BOOKS

One hundred
alnd
t%;enty-five pound
4
class-Marshall,
Andovelr. decision over
Dickinson. MK.
J. T. freshmen; tinie, advwitage 8m. 45s.
One hunlcdi ed
and
thirty-five-lpound
Andrwer, decision over MlarIIIIIlass-Allen.
Iderousiln, n1. I. 'It freshmen; time, three
overtime, advantage Imn.
One It~tndred
and
forts--seveen-pound
class-Capra, Andover, threw Barke, Mu.
1. T. freshmien: time, 5 m-. 4fis.
One
hundred
and
fifty-eight-pound
1
11class-Rleiter,
Andlav-er.
decision
over
I
Baacon, MI. 1. T. freshmen: tinle, azdvantare, 5m. 30s.
one hundred and seventy--fiv-e-pounc
decision
over
clas--Palrnell, Anlder,
Bacon ANt. 1. T. freshmen; time, advant6m. 30s.
IIage

Students having saleable text books
I hand and wishing to dispose of the
on
Students of courses VI and XV, same at two-thirds their original cost
members of the ROTC and Seniors may leave them for sale at the T. C.
who take this course by special ar- A. Book Exchange.
vangement on account of conflicts
CHEMICAL SOCIETY TRIP
should leave their registration cards
at Professor Tryon's office, room 3-107.
The Chemical Society trip to the II'
I'
Revere Sugar Refinery which was to I
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE have
i
I
been yesterday afternoon is post- I
polled until Friday, February 19, on I
The exhibition o£ work of former account of the snow.
i
students will continue until February
20, every day from nine in the mornMATH CLUB
ing to nine at night. All interested
are invited.
.Mr. W. Cheney will speak on "Synthetic Projective Geometry" tomorrbw ii
EFNGLISH E21
evening at S: 00 in the West Lounge,! i
Walker. All interested are invited.
iI
First class is ilext W~ednlesday at
II
tour in room 2-278. The time of the
FRESHMAN CREW MANAGERS
ii
other class shill be announced at that
time. There Lvill be a quiz at the first
More candidates are needed, for ii
exercise oil chapters I and II of "An freshman crew manager. Please re- II
Inltroduction to Politics."
port at the boat house any afternoon I
before Wednesday.
IIi
G-3, INTERNATIONAL LAW

--

ii

UND ERGRADUATE
BOXI NG

SENIOR

ELECTIONS

I1;

iIII

Nominations for the Senior Week II
Committee
and Class Day MarshalI ii
Coachl Rawsoll wiill be at the han~gar
are due in the Information Office on
eatery night this w eekThe
February 20, before I o'clock.
elections for these offices wvill be held
T. C. A.
Wednesday February 24.
The Organizationl Dinner of the T.
,WANDERING
GREEKS
C.t A. whill be held Wriiorrowv evening in
-the Faculty Dining Room, Walker, at
Wandering Greeks may obtain tickC) o'clock.
.ets for the Interfraternity Conference Tea Dance by applying to John
T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
,R. N~orris, S. A. E. house, 484 Beacon Street, Boston.
To enable this Bureau to function
effclcently it will be necessaryr for all
i .
,-;
V00 DOO.
men ithappication cards on file-bd
put their nlew schedues thero.I
,will Tbe difficult to give assistance to .The'Ve.,rkiary- issue ofIVo6 Doo will
,Pr~ba
be
.-then, Institute corri'dors
any manlws second term schedule to Ioh~
M.
'" AsSr
,
I
is unlisted.-,.
.L
' .;s
~~IN. t J.:,'

L

c

from a clear sky. Janssen and Simms
each tallied from mid-court to give
Northeastern the lead and the game
.Janssen scored on a follow up shot
and Simms made good on a foul shot
just before the final whistle blew, to
give Northeastern a 25-20'win.
The Summary
NORTHEASTERN
M. I. T.
Simms (Janssen), If
......... rg, Hinck
lg Mock
Renker, rf ......................
Kobera, c .............
c, Meyer (Biehle)
rf, Estes
Roberts, Ig ....................
Raffone (Record), rg ...... lf, Forrester
Score-Northeastern 25, Technology 20.
Goals from floor-Kobera 4, Renker 2,
.Janssen 2, Simms, Raffone, Forrester 4,
Hinck, Estes. Goals on free tries-Kobera 4, Simms, Forrester 4, Mock, Hinck,
Meyer, Biehle.
Referee-George Hoyt.
ULnpire-HeySvood. Timer-O'Neil. Time
t-20m. halves. Attendance 1000.
Since the authorities of Northwestern University have decreed against
marriage under threat of expulsion,
the women students have got up a
"Contract
of Impermanent
Love"
which de-fines and establishes petting
parties and college crushes as a reck
ognized form of relationship between
young men. and women. These contracts are legal.
-

NEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand ~
pocket and pourse
More for your money

and the best Peppermint
ChewigSweet for anymouey

Wok for Wrigleys P. L Randy Pank
o _ on your Dealer

SCHLEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant
i 277 Harvard S t., Brookline, Masas
Open until 12 P. M.
1

--

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

&CAIE@

SRMLEX A

Manuiacturers

201 DEVONSE

IRE ST.

BOSTON
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The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts
THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each of four years' duration, in Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering;
Mi inig Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Architecture and Architectural Engineering; Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary
and Municipal En<ineering; Mathematics, Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and in
These courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
Engineering Administration.
To be admitted to the first year class, applicants must have attained the age of seventeen years,
and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirements in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History and French or German and two units of elective subjects. Examinations are required in all subjects except Chemistry, History and the electives, the requirements for which are fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory certificates. A division of these
entrance subjects between different examination periods is permitted.

Entrance examinations are held at the Institute

in,

In June, applicants will be ex-

September.

amined by the College Entranlce Examination Board in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and
many other cities in America and Europe. A circular stating times and places is issued in advance by
the College Board.
Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general all applicants presenting, satisfactory certificates showing work done at another college corresponding to at least one
year's work at the Institute, are admitted, without ex~am~ination, to such advanced standing as is war'ranted by their previous training.
Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master in Architecture, Doctor of
Philosophy, Doctor of Science and Doctor of Public Health are also offered. Special Research Labora-~
tories of Physical Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Applied Chemistry and -Scienlce have been establish~ed.
Correspondence should be addressed to the Institute of Technology.
PUBLICATIONS
Catalogue; Bulletins of General Inlformation, Summer Session,, anld Graduate Study and Research; and the Report of the President and Treasurer.
Any of the above named publications- will be mailed free on application.

The Massachusetdats Institute of Technology
Cambroipg 39. Massachu~setts
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